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SECRET OF 0OOBHAJB^ 
TOO MUCH CAJRE AS VgESGBB&C* 

AS NOt KXOVGH. 

Continued Irritation of the Scalp 

Will Kill the Hair Follicles— 

Btwmpoo Once in Three Weeks 

Sufficient. , 

""Men get bald earlier than women 
for the simple reason that they take 
too much care of the hair," says a 
hair culturist. 

But the truth is-that the modern 
woman—especially the society wo
man—is beginning to get bald. Her 
temples are bare. And in -affright; 
Che has fled to the hafr specialist to 
find out the cause. The hair special
ist, if conscientious, will tell her the 
truth. 

"You are taking too much care of 
your hair," she will say. And when 
She has said that she has told every
thing. 

Hair la a hard thing to kill. No
thing will do it except continual irri
tation of the roota. "Moderation, 
madam," advised a halr-dresser, **au<t 
Just care enough!" 

The woman who is careful of her 
hair win be sure,to observe certain, 
rulis regarding it. She will keep 

SUFFRAGE IN NEW tKAIAHlT, 

Women's la iaeww JFeh i a fecial*-

Woman *^ffjF«f«^%wfrk«^il k 
New Zealand, Wbrdfcaf *»' * *f***r 
received from Sir Joseph Ward, pre
mier of the country, whlct* was read 
at the meeting of 'the $J*ssaca«etti 
Woman Suffrage a$s©«iftton In Bos
ton.; Sir Jfcpegli wrote! • "The wo
men care for the vote and use it- In 
1893, when worsen were enfraactila-
ed, 83 per cent, of them, went to th» 
polls, while less than 70 per cent oi 
the men voted. It appears, however, 
that, this awoke the men ~tcr& sense 
of their dnty and the percentage of 
male voters has consistently risen. 
until at the llaat election approx
imately the same percentage of men 
and women went to the pollB. The 
statement that tiie right to vote ren
ders a woman less attractive and 
companionable Is nonsense. I t is 
useful to provide intelligent topics 
for men and women to talk about *• 
part from their own private affairs. 
It enlarges, their mental horizon. 
A point that has especially struck 
me in the behavior of women i n re
lation {o politics 1B the absence of 
wrangling and* bitterness. Altogeth
er, we take our politics more good' 
naturedly in Hew Zealandv 

i man's influence is feit in all legls- , 
it clean. She will make it shine, and [jation and it Is a sane, healthy i n flu- fdentists who conduct their business 
ahe will also, if very dainty, want to J e n c e # w £ t c o m a k e a for* purity in poll-*f*ccordm'5 to the ethics of the pro-
perfume her locks. tiC8, Woman suffrage was granted 

She will want to dress her hair Dy a majorjty of only two voira. 
becomingly. She will make it frame • N Q W j t t s <jqubtful if in the whole 
her face, for such i s the rule of ! n 0 U se there would be two to oppoa* 
fashion. The fastidious woman will j t " 
want to make her hair a becoming 
tint. Of̂  course she will not want 
to color or bleach It. but ahe will 
tone It up by natural methods. She 
will make tt bloom. If right in color 
ahe will perceive that it must o.? 
waved. Light hair looks better cur
ly, and It will stand a good deal in ' 
the matter of curls, waves, undula- I 
tlons and kinklness generally. Darit I 
hair, on the contrary, should be 
worn straight, in all but exceptional j 
cases. ! 

The woman who Is trying to make \ 

Improved Musical Instrument. 
Musical instruments have, a s a 

rule, been entirely Ignored by inven
tors. There seems to lie no desire 
to design anything new In the musi
cal line, probably because the p o p 
lar piano, violin and other common 

her hair becoming to her will soon 
realize that she must study her hen I 
and her face. If her nose Is long 
and fat she must not do her hair up 
In a short, fat bunch at the back >f 
the neck. She must Bult her coiffure 
to her face. Bat this brings one to 
a question of hair-dressing, which 
comes after that of the care of the 
head. 

Hair that is properly cared for has 
a very clean look, and it is always 
glossy. A woman should shampoo 
her hair once in three weeks, and 
ahe should do it In such a mannar 
that the dust la removed from tne 
hair without taking out the natural 
oils. If hair flies after it has been 
washed, It is a sure sign that the 
work has been done top thoroughly. 

'Too much of the natural oil of the 
scalp was washed out. 

It is Important to find a good 
shampoo mixture. i 

There are many good ones to". b$ 
purchased, but if a woman wants to 
make her own shampoo she can do 
so, but she must use a good soap. 

It is a very economical plan to 
save the bits of soap that are left 
from the soap dish, and when enough 
of these have accumulated they can 
be dried and powdered. 

This is placed in hot water, in the* 
proportion of half a cup of the soap 
to a pint, of water. Add a table-
spoonful of borax powder. When th$ 
soap has melted, add three grains of 
quinine. _ 4.. ^ _ . 

To shampoo wet the head with 
warm water* The shampoo mixture 
Is rubbed into the hair and is al
lowed to remain there for five min
utes. Rinsing should be done with { 
a bath spray, and it should be very 
thorough. The hair should be wash
ed until the water *"runB perfectly 
clear. If it Is impossible to spray 
It, there should he nine rinsings of 
warm water, with a little borax pow
der added, to the last rinsing. 

Those who like an egg shampoo 
can take the yolks of two eggs and 
beat them up with half a cupful of 
soap jelly. Into tnls is put a little 
borax, and the whole is ready to be 
rubbed into the scalp. It makes a 
very soapy lather, and one whlcn 
thoroughly, removes any superfluous 

- o i l that may he in the -hair*, "Eosce. 
should then be a thorough rinsing. 
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W0MEK IN BENTISTEY 
ABOUT SRVRXTREX IN ORKATKH 

, mm XtHHf. 

roraen ,$ald to Be Fitted by Hit*** 
to Fraibuse*Deirttisti^^ 

atkm of the Mta Oae Rf&**o*. Why 

There Are So Few. 

i»»Vi"'"»"ia* 

I t e l f i Jto*|̂ fwws wee * Jy^^sffcews*) wn 

ton *^db#^C' i^$*#*#$ Isscjwwf 
for ftv^ M^w^l&Mym •mm, 
tc* &mm tt AtofttsL #*i(t;lifc4ft* <** |h* 
new coajvenlejaicei! -whtclt the BUI*J 

Reports of the invasion hy women 
|»f industries once followed by men 
only and of the steady Increase in 
the number of aetf-supporttsf 'wo* 

fjaaea have ceased to awrpirtae way ««»rf 
That all things are possible to the 
twentieth century woman i» gea^rally 

jstdmitted. 
Therefore nobody had much com-

xnent to make on » recent report 
fCrom the census bureau at Waahlng-
ton. which sets forth that the 4,883. 

UBSO women now at work in the lln-
ptted States" are following among 
inhere, the callings ot pilots,' bag-
jcagemen, brakeroen, conductors, *jn-

tne drivers and other fields suppoa-
«K1 to belong to man- Yet even a <ie-

|cade ago most ot these occupations 
Itad not been entered at all by wo* 
xnen. But what is surprising is lbs 

latement that in thlB big city there 
Th«T=w'o^|»fs sot ::*Ba*^haa- seven*s«tt,«om«tt 

<ientists in good standing; that is. flession, says the New York Sun. 
Of the seventeen two live in 

Brooklyn, The others have office* 
[in Manhattan and four at least have 
practices aa lucrative as those ot. 
some of the most successful men den
tists, having offices near Fifth aven-

jue and numbering wealthy persona 
iamoug their clients. So in demand 
fare the services of one of the four. 
Who has been practising le'sa waft 

|3ive years, thai she has bees obliged 
jto lengthen her office hours. 

In the case of no woman dentists 
fin New York, so far as can be learn-
»d, have money returns at the start 

4 been as slow as they generally are 
tu the case of young physicians. There 
{lore the seeming unpopularity of 
«the dental profession with 'women 
,«an't be accounted for on this score. 
It is not easy to account for It on any 
•core. 

"It is an Ideal profession for wo
men," one of the four star denUats 
said, with conviction. 

To be successful means hard 
work," said another, who admitted 

fthat other lines of work followed oy 
women and far more popular meant 
work equally h"d. ' - , 

A third suggested that the; expens* 
fof a course jm dentistry and of an 

office equipment was a discouraging 
factor. There are, It appears, j*a 

| free scholarship* in dentistry, ana no 
free dental colleges or classes. In 

flaot, in New York there'came hear 
being no place at all where women 
could study dentistry and the condl 

new in this line should prove inter 
estlng, as. for Instance, the one 
»h6wn in the illustration, tho invoti-

ASBBST08 JACKET POK BOrLKR.1 

thinking out to inak* copdltiona more! 
comfortable for us, This jacket *ltt f 
keep' thie water hotter t» "winter, »n«l 
In summer It will have a material 
aldin keeping the tempermture of th» 
kitchen at a more tolerable, point, 
and at the same time tbs* later wilt 
be kept quit© hot when the lire !* 
low, as It U often maintaJned during; 
the BUrnmer months, TI>e floyerl,ng 
ia cut auia shaped reidy €of applica
tion. I t It made in two aecUona »ttd | 
the ed*e» are supplied with hook* 
so that It can be laced In. place. Th-» 
jacket consists of asbestos, insulat
ing felt and * canvas exterior, it is 
Impossible for any heat io e«c«pe> 
through this. After It li fixed in, 
place in may be piinUd. with, gold 
or alanilnum paint, <j.r given any 
other color to harmdhisie wttii th«» 
•urroundinR*. 

FASHIONS' MANI3ATB. 
Silver In braids or finor trimming* 
ts much used on the pale gray fab
rics no>w so hajtteh 4n vo|8|f. * 

Triwminga; «f fjay polrtti falling•'*». 
pendant fashion from l«av«« sewed 
to- ihef frock materllil̂  are a hi|n-
prlced Frehqh novati^ • • . - " ' 

•-"."•^i"fi - v . . ' ^ j * <.« 

Many OiWch'. ffiitWrai"'. Ip^ii&m 
dyed In ihaded colp'rfim$",itom pm: 
dMpert, darkest ton** *«*n to Ibis. 
palest awl most delicate^ Mi t s . . 

HORN MAQNIPIBS THE SOUND, 
musical instruanentti"'are perfectlvf 
satisfactory. Nevertheless, nnythlngj-ftlons under which they now study*, 

either here pr in other cWJes are far 
from ideal. . * 

"I do not find that a woman, den* 
tion of an Idaho man. This instrti-|tlst has any prejudice to combat* U 
ment is a combination of a taantlo- § may have been different twenty years 

taring a dental school or college * 
|fOman .la. treated pretisely ai.if '.̂ he 

'a rtiatt.' $kn ntuafc $Pn&&#f$; 

tableapoonful of olive oil daily- itj'eom* which art placed at thft-djir 
'b good" for the skin, the digestion lacttposal of *on»en workers. Q% ;en< 
the liver, making them do their wore" 
well. 

Fill a wineglass partly- with water, _ . . . . . . . 
then put in the oil and xnow water^i>rouha.$4 at il l times hy nun^-Bumy. 
gulp it down, and you will not taite 
It. <M Che'beat oli^e oi l that « to? 
be got. 

This i s a treatment that may not 
suit everybody—it doea suit most 
people; but ask your doctor, because 
he may know of some bodily 'peculi
arity1 that might make It disagree. 
There is no treatment tfaat wilt suit 
everybody, but in nine cases o o t of 

The Large Wardrobe. 
It is not fashion to have a large 

stock of wearing apparel. Both 
time and labor, are required to care 
for an .extensive wardrobe, and ex
pense 1B a matter to tge reckoned with 
also. A few well-chosen garments 
worn while they are fresh and mod
ish are Infinitely better than a num
ber of articles which must be car
ried over from season to season, till 
they have given their value in wear 
and modern homes have no surplus 
closets, modern women no time for 
unnecessary burdens. They have dis
covered that there must be a time for 
laying down all burdens if they are 
to remain young and' healthy. 

Queen Alexandra* Charm. 
Queen Alexandra of England has 

lost little of her eairly .vivacity- and 
charm. Her laugh" has the insouci
ance of a young girl, and her frank 
enjoyment is a pleasure to look jn. 
This is the more remarkable be
cause her life has been by no means 
free from care or borrow, but the 
true secret. is she possesses one of 
those bright sunny jtatures on which 
shadows do not linger long. In this 
she is to be envied by her daughter* 
not one of whom possesses it in the 
same 

tin and a horn, the latter serving as 
a sort of megaphone, increasing the 
volume of. sound. In the majority 
ofstringed instruments of this class 
the sound emitted Is so fine and jt>- i 
llcate that it can be heard bat a 
short distance -from the perforator. 1 
Not so with this instrument. The J 
sound Is magnified by the horn and 
transmitted .with increased power. , 

[ago, but today woman competes «u-
cessfully with man in almost every 
line of work." 

"Why, then," the dentist was ask
ed "are there so few women dentists 
in New York?" 

Th chief reawme are these: First, 
the conditions under- which women 
students must work are far from 
ideal. -

"Second the course Is far front easy 
It meana,l(mg hours and Tbe.CUlvoOtt.Cujr* 

Many women exhaust their syatom-fThird the expense of the course and 
- of fitting up an office is considerable. 

"There are no dental schools or 
dentist clinics for women only, no 

by not taking daily care of their 1 
health, Those who are troubled to'4 
know how to proceed should take a" 

i«Br *ho*s^a«?~#eiI<m^^M»2^^ 

of whom reeeht the 
man at their elbow and don't Ibfcit* 
tate to show it- . •* ' ' , 

"As to her touch I am certain that 
a woman's hands are far better {suit
ed for dentistry than most men's are. 
They are smaller, more sensitive, 
more supple.. They have more deli
cacy of touch. 

"To my way of thinking the oalyj 
testify to Its wisdom, and wil l o<* 
quite astonished at the result. 

It makes you vigorous, brisk an-J 
not overburdened. 

Paid Her Fee. 
An old Scotch lady used to be at

tended by a doctor to whom s u e In
variably gave a guinea when he went 
to see her. H e had tola the friends 
with whom she lived that her death 
would probably be sudden, and one 
day he was nurrledly sent for t * 
she appeared t o have become uncon
scious. On his arrival he saw a t 
once that the old lady was dead* and* 
taking hold of her right hand whlea 
was closed, bat not rigid, he calm!> 
extracted from it the fee which «ae 
provided for aim, and a s he. did a** 
he murmured, "Sensible to the taut!** 

Petticoat Yokes. 
Since many of the dresses are 

shirred, gathered and plaited around! 
the waist, the petticoats must h e 
shaped over tne hips. A good ar
rangement is to make a'rounded 
yoke with darts to lit In place, < mak
ing the front deeper than the hack-
The skirt can he sewed t o this. Ar
range It in such a manner that i t 
can he buttoned and1 tliere will b e 
no' need of pins or drawstrings t o 
arrange W unnecessary fulness a t 
tha bade.' J 
' ''> ' • . ':-•' • ' , / . - ; -

..-the?-ws,ŷ  
cf a woman's success In dentistry is 
her lack of power of concentration. 
The average woman finds it almost 
impossible to concentrate on on* par
ticular point to'the exclusion of 
everything else. ' Now in dantistry 
the operator must first get the con-

(Adence ot the patient, get control of 
him or her, so to. speak, and then 
concentrate on the point of a cavity 
and be oblivious to everything but 
that point and her instrument* un
til her work is done. 

"Dentistry is a splendid profess
ion for women. I know of none- bet
ter. But it rests with the student 
whether she shall be an artist or a 
plumber, whether site shall bring to 

fher work all her artistic audi Intel
lectual resources or merely treat It 
as a purely mechanical proposition. 

- Women's d a b Abroad .'. 
Women's clubs in London are sap 

to be failures In a financial way and 
tome of them are failing. Th> 
Ladles* Imperial club,-which"fit *aMhohi yotrdown 
mong the inost prominent of such* —""* 
Institutions, i« said to have takam 
several men into partnership in order 
that they may better manager tite 
affairs of the elub. litis is not %4 
case at all in the. United Stat*i, jr 
where women's clubs. are*altOgeth«rl 
as successful si men's 
-eJaaiV: .'. . > V " 

Plctnrs hats • graw' laarger and .-«• 
correspondent .in pajrli ^Jujf'|iM,t^] 
Is a MWUfV*l.-,liow io*';Ff»I%*%l»litotifc. 
ever keep' them on/ »o avtrbalancsd. 
are they at thefront. WMh lb« brlna 
rolled up In front and o< eKagge{'H&-
'is4' wldltb Jh 'the rf%r^thex^<T*#. .l?*r 
ciaed *aokward tilt, r-'?*' 

Pay Trieir (kmbllaic Bebta. 
Pawnbroker* In irT«w*or^f^'i.p>*, 

ing bic business Just nô w with a lot 
of faihionible wdmen wrajo )h|i*» bteft̂  
devoting too much tinier «nd money* 
to bridge whist. These devotee* qt 
the card table generally have plenty 
of money, but tt is not always avfcll-
able, and it i s not rare for;th«m'fo 
be hard pr«)ŝ -tf.c4rre^d ,̂.Caani7::rî » 
after one or-iwo bad' Wenints'at 
the. tahle where the debtŝ  must, of 
«4>ur»*. -be''.r*tiC;r-hjf^ptty^:i|if- lc*>r«• 
hie raemto'ons c^: tbVsmtral talst ; 
pawnshops caterlhg b tl»e ''carrlaii;* 
trade" and ralwth* needful on their* 
i**elrjr, i t is mfaJtofc- j^p^Mifa^yr 
-dl«^6iidt^|o.)B|i»»t#'- -.»I*f.v*T """ 

'*&* 
Ur«* f»i*tf Glft»» B«ll«»r and Biwvator ln»ui 
Pldijlity B01 ld t for Aenmlalitnian, Osatncion,Kaeralctt,: 
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spots or' checks, but narrow checks 
could be worn. •' . .-'•. >'.•>-' ;' &;• 

Short iktrts, «r« 'stttl ''tery, 3*to%b>q 
ing; flowing draperies, «n the other;' 
hand, give grace, '*".*";.. .-, .*." „VV->*S 

A lohf central line"jai trii 
^ .h i im' afeii.i 

W 
4' *ff" 

a 
height; so doe* a single ftounceat 
the-b©tto» of the sllftV- <]^f'Sk 
.'Ifaay 'trills »ho*14' b*-#tf$8&-'« 

' A'tigh' "*tinst' gftth"!* likmi^m 
comlttg to a stout fiigvit 
'Something which.' bai;.'^.„.... w, ., 
effect; "It-will b8.f*r.;.tno#'-^blc^ii»l 

fci'i, ; • • - ' • . . ;. £_%.-}-it,. 
l O g . •• ' . - • ' • • •> s-V"-"* 
- ' * . . . - "• -. y; • w " J - 4 - , 1 f c . ' ^ -
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.chisjri. 

Don't Forget. • 
that few succeeduhtaLlthey"'try 

_ That work i» oMy i : matts; chu 
a^ter' is thei entS."--..' -'---• -
v that sincerity is the CouadatiohOf 

somefehing wortn whUi. r- ; 
That everyone it 4«wtl!aedi to $4 

all honest work. ^ 
' That it ia easier to (io good wo'r^ 

than poor work, tt torn owe«i/)^0j%: 

*^'- '' • - ;f; '" •̂> ,-k-'i« 
That the only -way t^;|e^jt»;<f|p| 

credit good is by paying your debt*. 
'.' .that no l>ne c a n ' I W d ^ M H ; 
If you are determined *0''iuece%Sf' 
' ' That a sensible employer is m< 
anxious to push yoa inead tliafe 

• "-•.- is.;.^^p] 
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. Creamed Fish on 'Toss*, 
Molt t ronndcn- tableij^^...^...^ 

butte* itt * s»nc«p«StU\'Mhmn bub 
.hilng add 1 tableslHH>atal;r0Jf lluur a 
f # c f c df popper*. M l W d l «dd 
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